Introduction 27
Joint registries show higher revision rates for unicompartmental knee arthroplasties (UKAs) 28 compared to total knee arthroplasties (TKAs) [1] [2] [3] . Unexplained pain is the second most 29 common reason for UKA revision after aseptic loosening [4, 5] , and undoubtedly contributes to 30 the poorer survival of UKA compared to TKA. Elevated proximal tibial strain with repetitive 31 microfracture and remodelling may contribute to this pain [6] . Tibial bone models of UKAs 32 have shown greater microdamage under all-polyethylene tibial components compared to 33 metal-backed components [7] . In TKA, tibial component metal backing distributes stresses 34 more evenly than in all-polyethylene implants, but causes stress shielding along 35 undersurface projections [8] . The clinical significance of this is unclear with equivalent long 36 term outcomes in both types of TKAs [9] . Both overloading and shielding of bone can alter 37
bone mineral density (BMD). 38
Bone mineral density is routinely measured using dual x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), but can 39 be measured using digital radiological densitometry. This technique derives changes in BMD 40 from calibrated anteroposterior (AP) radiographs of the knee and has been validated against 41 DEXA [10] . It has been used to assess changes in tibial BMD in TKA [11] and to investigate the 42 role of altered BMD in TKA failure [12] . Stress shielding and low BMD may cause reduced 43 cancellous support to implants resulting in subsidence. Alternatively, proximal tibial 44 microdamage and adaptive remodelling from overload may cause pain and a relative 45 increase in BMD under the implant. 46
The primary aim of this study was to examine changes in tibial BMD in medial UKAs of two 47 designs: a mobile bearing metal-backed implant (MB) and a fixed bearing all-polyethylene 48 implant (AP). We hypothesized that medial BMD would increase under the less stiff all-49 polyethylene tibial components due to repetitive microfracture and remodelling. Secondary 50 aims included investigating the effect of patient demographics on BMD and the effect of 51 BMD changes on clinical outcome, with particular reference to unexplained pain. 52 53 54
Materials and Methods 55
Ethical approval was obtained for this study. Patients who had undergone UKA from 1999-56 2007 at our institution were identified using our prospectively collected arthroplasty 57 database. All patients who had undergone a cemented Oxford mobile bearing metal-backed 58 UKA (MB) (Biomet, Swindon, United Kingdom) or a cemented Preservation fixed bearing all-59 74 and the femoral component (white pixels) a value of 255 [11] . The mean greyscale value of 75 pixels within user defined regions of interest (ROIs) were calculated. Regions of interest 76 were defined using the tibial anatomical axis and standardised measurements (Table 1) to 77 create 4 ROIs: 2 medial (A1 and A2) and 2 lateral (A3 and A4) (Figure 1 ). Regional 78 boundaries were selected to maximise trabecular bone content and exclude artefact from 79 fibular head, cement and peripheral cortical bone [11] (Figure 1d ). 80
81
Regions were transposed to all radiographs of a given patient to ensure the same areas 82 were measured. Mean density measurements were recorded for each ROIs in each patient 83 at each follow up. To facilitate quantitative comparison of radiographs taken at different 84 times, the mean grey scale was represented as a ratio, the greyscale ratio (GSR). This 85 compared the density of medial to lateral ROIs (GSRa, equation 1) and the most medial ROI 86 to the remainder of the proximal tibia (GSRb, equation 2) corrected for area. All 87 measurements were taken by a single observer (CEHS). A GSR>1 reflected a relative 88 medial sclerosis. 89 
93
Prior to surgery, all patients completed a Short-form (SF-12) health questionnaire [15] 94 (physical and mental components) and Oxford Knee Score (OKS) [16] . Postoperative 95 questionnaires (SF-12 and OKS) were sent at 12 months. In April 2013 a similar 96 questionnaire was sent to patients with the addition of patient satisfaction measurements [17] 97 and knee specific pain questions. Patients were asked to indicate the pain level from their 98 knee with a visual analogue pain scale (VAS) from no pain (0) to the worst pain imaginable 99 (100). If pain was present, patients were asked to indicate its location by ticking as many 100 boxes as applied from "at the front of the knee", "at the back of the knee", "on the inside 101 edge of the knee", "on the outside edge of the knee", "at the top of the shinbone", "all over 102
the knee" and "other". Patients were asked if they had undergone revision or reoperation of 103 their UKA for any reason with tick-box options. This data was correlated with the notes. 104
105

Statistical Analysis 106
Analysis was performed using SPSS version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 107
Parametric (paired and unpaired T-tests) and non-parametric (Wilcoxon Rank and Mann-108 Whitney U) tests were used to assess continuous variables for differences between UKA 109 cohorts. Nominal categorical variables were assessed using a Chi square or Fisher's exact 110 test. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to examine changes in parametric variables 111 over the 5 year study period. Correlation of continuous variables was assessed using 112
Pearson correlation. A p value of <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. For 113 changes in GSR and PROMs over time, significance was set at p<0.0125 incorporating a 114
Bonferroni correction for the 4 timepoints tested. Post-hoc power analyses were performed 115 using the method of Lehr [18] . Subgroup analysis was performed on those with GSRb which 116 increased or decreased by >10% and on those with and without painful UKRs. 117 118 119
Results
120
The study group consisted of 173 MB and 82 AP UKRs in 255 patients. (Figure 2) . 134
Prior to surgery, the AP group displayed significantly higher GSRb than the MB. GSRb The mean follow-up for the >5year questionnaire was 100 months for all UKAs (62-158). and decreased GSRb at 1 year (Table 5) . 173
During the study period, 16/173 MB and 7/82 AP UKAs were revised. Figure 6 details modes 174 of failure. Revisions for pain (2MB and 5AP) were performed at mean 34 months (range 18-175 45). Despite no preoperative differences in GSRb, patients revised for pain had a mean 176 increase in GSRb of 10% in year 1 compared to a mean decrease of 20% in those not 177 revised for pain (p=0.017, unpaired T-test, 95%CI 0.06 to 0.6) ( Figure 7) . 178
Combining revisions for pain (2MB and 5AP) with patients "poorly" satisfied with pain relief 179 but not offered revision (6MB and 4AP), absolute GSRb at 1 year was higher compared to 180 non-painful UKAs, and this approached significance (p=0.051, Table 6 ). Mean GSRb 181 reduced over 1 year in patients without painful UKAs, but remained unchanged in painful 182
UKAs. Again, this approached significant (p=0.052, Females displayed a higher GSRb (higher relative medial BMD) in both groups at every time 202 point. In the MB group, the mean preoperative GSRb in women was 0.99 compared to 0.85 203 in men (p=0.005, 95%CI -0.25 to -0.05). These differences remained significant at 1 year. 204
There was no significant difference in the change in GSRb over the first year between men 205 and women in the MB group (p=0.602, unpaired T-test). In the AP group, again women had 206 a higher mean preoperative GSRb of 1.13 compared to men, 0.93 (p=0.001, 95% CI -0.33 to 207 -0.08, unpaired T-test). Once again these differences remained at 1 year, with no significant 208 differences in the change in GSRb over the years between the sexes. 209
Preoperative GSRb negatively correlated with age (Pearson's correlation -0.440, p<0.01). 210
Younger patients displayed greater relative medial sclerosis preoperatively. No significant 211 correlation was apparent between change in GSRb at 1 year and age, absolute BMI, weight 212 or tibial resection depth in either implant. 213
Patients with a BMI >30 had significantly higher preoperative GSRb (1.03, SD 0.28) than 214 those with BMI <30 (0.93, SD0.27, p=0.025, 95%CI -0.2 to -0.01 unpaired T-test). BMI 215 above or below 30 had no effect on changes in GSRb in the MB group. In the AP group, the 216 differences in preoperative GSRb for patients with BMIs above or below 30 (BMI >30
The greatest changes in BMD were found immediately below the UKA tibial components at 222 the most medial quadrant measured, reflected by GSRb being the most reactive measure. 223 This is consistent with the findings of previous medial UKA DEXA studies [19] . The most 224 significant finding of this study was an overall decrease in medial sclerosis (GSRb) after 225 medial UKA with no differences apparent between all-polyethylene and metal-backed 226
implants. This finding contradicts our original hypothesis that greater medial sclerosis would 227 occur under the all-polyethylene components. This hypothesis was based upon 228 biomechanical data showing greater proximal tibial microdamage under all-polyethylene 229 compared to metal-backed UKA implants [7] . The relationship between implant and bone 230 turnover appears more complex in vivo than simply less stiff implants creating greater 231 cancellous bone overload, and thus sclerosis, via microfracture and adaptive remodelling or 232 avascularity. A number of confounding variables (age, weight, BMI, bone size, resection 233 depth, activity level, preoperative BMD and bone quality) affect loading and the response of 234 bone to this. We have attempted to investigate some of these variables here, but small 235 subgroups increase the possibility of type 2 errors and significant relationships may have 236 been missed. 237
238
Using the same digital radiological densitometry method, a similar reduction in medial BMD 239 has been found following TKA [11] . In isolated medial compartment osteoarthritis, progressive 240 medial tibial condyle overload elevates medial BMD compared to lateral [20] . Restoring 241 medial compartment height and femorotibial angle with a UKA offloads the medial condyle. 242
This would be expected to reduce medial BMD, and thus GSRb as occurred here during the 243 first postoperative year. This concurs with the hypothesis of Simpson et al [6] and with the 244 DEXA findings of others [19, 21] . To our knowledge is the first study to correlate such changes 245 with outcome in UKA. 246
247
The modes of failure differed between implants. The commonest mode of failure for the AP 248 implant was pain, whereas development of lateral OA predominated in the MB implant. 249
There were no cases of tibial collapse, but tibial loosening was more common in the MB 250 implant. These revisions were performed before tibial radiolucencies in the Phase III Oxford 251 UKA implant were recognised as non-pathological lesions. Though revisions for pain were 252 greater in the AP group, the proportion of painful UKAs was the same for both implants. The 253 difference in revision rate may represent different approaches to painful AP and MB UKAs 254 due to concerns for implant stiffness in AP tibias and for bone loss management in MB 255 revisions [7] . Proximal tibial adaptive remodelling following TKA continues up to 2 years 256 postoperatively, evident on bone scans. It has been suggested that if adaptive remodelling 257 stabilises at 2 years, painful UKAs should settle then too [6] . This is not supported by our 258 results where 18-26% of patients reported ongoing medial pain at >5 years, with most 259 revisions for pain (6/7) were performed after 24 months. National Joint Registry data shows 260 revisions for unexplained pain to occur consistently up to 7 years [5] . Revisions for pain had 261 poorer postoperative outcomes than revisions for other reasons and this supports the 262 findings of others [22] . 263
264
A study of BMD changes in matched failing and non-failing TKAs (measured using digital 265 radiological densitometry) has shown a mean reduction in medial BMD in non-failing knees, 266 but a significant increase in medial BMD in those going on to fail by medial collapse [12] . In 267 medial UKAs, we found postoperative elevation of (or maintenance of high) medial BMD to 268 be associated with pain, but not collapse. If painful UKAs had been left without revision, 269 more may have failed by tibial collapse. Pain was associated with younger age and elevated 270 BMI, an association reported before [22] with no differences between fixed and mobile 271 bearing UKAs [5] . The association between medial sclerosis and pain has not been reported 272 previously. It suggests that younger, heavier patients may experience persistent overload 273 even in MB implants. Interestingly, preoperative GSRa (reflecting medial to lateral proximal 274 tibial BMD) was less in those patients who went on to increase their BMD and develop pain. 275
This lends support to the concept of avoiding UKA in those with osteopenic bone. 276
277
GSRb was greatest preoperatively in women. Previous TKA studies show men to have 278 higher lateral condyle BMD than women [11] . This falsely reduces the GSRb in men. Patient 279 selection may have biased this further by excluding women with osteoporosis/radiographic 280 osteopenia from undergoing UKA. The greater proportion of women in the AP group 281 undoubtedly contributed to the higher starting GSRb in this group. The lesser tibial resection 282 used in the AP implant may also have led to measurement of a more sclerotic region. 283
Younger patients, and those with BMI>30, displayed greater preoperative medial sclerosis, 284
suggesting that GSRb may reflect medial load. 285
286
Three previous studies have examined BMD in UKAs. Hooper et al [23] used DEXA in 79 287
uncemented Oxford UKAs comparing operated and non-operated knees at 2 years. They 288 found a mean decrease in BMD in all regions of the operated tibia, greatest medially 289 (corresponding to ROI A1). Changes over time were not examined and comparisons were 290 not with the preoperative knee. Soininvaara et al [19] performed DEXA scanning on 21 metal-291 backed fixed bearing UKAs up to 7 years reporting a mean increase in medial tibial condyle 292 BMD of 9% at 1 year. The ROIs used did not exclude cement, cortical condensations or 293 fibular head composite shadowing. Richmond et al [21] used quantitative CT to asses tibial 294 BMD in 26 MB and 24 AP UKAs reporting a mean reduction in BMD medially under the tibial 295 component of <5% in both UKAs, but significantly greater in the AP implant. Though studies 296 are few, there is little consistency in findings regarding BMD in UKA. It appears that BMD 297 increases in some patients and decreases in others. The bigger sample size in our study has 298 facilitated a more detailed examination of this than has been possible previously. 299
300
The digital radiodensitometry method used in this study can be used on any digital 301 radiograph using the public access software Image J, making it more accessible and 302 cheaper than DEXA scanning [13] . However, whilst this technique can be used to compare 303 relative BMDs, it is unsuitable for absolute values and requires validation before use as a 304 clinical decision making tool could be recommended. There is often reluctance to offer UKA 305 to patients with poor BMD due to concerns regarding tibial subsidence. Our results suggest 306 that caution may also be required in young, heavy patients who are at risk of continued 307 sclerosis and ongoing pain following UKA. 308
309
This study has a number of limitations, including its retrospective design. The tibial 310 component material is not the only design difference between these UKA implants as one is 311 fixed and the other mobile bearing. Digital radiological densitometry is an inferred rather than 312 a true measure of BMD, though it has been validated against DEXA scanning [10] . We have 313 tried to strengthen this methodology by representing our findings as a ratio of medial to 314 lateral ROIs rather than as absolute values. This methodology can be used retrospectively 315 facilitating examination of a greater sample size. It also avoids additional radiation required 316 by quantitative CT. Implant alignment was measured on short leg radiographs, not hip-knee-317 ankle radiographs, and as such may be less accurate. Subgroup analysis may be 318 underpowered raising the possibility of type 2 errors, but was performed to try to better 319 understand the clinical consequences of altered BMD. The 10% level used in subgroup 320 analysis to define patients with increased or decreased BMD is arbitrary, but lies within the 321 7.3 to 17.4% range that BMD is thought to decrease by in TKA [12] , and is above the mean 322 9% increase reported in UKA previously [19] . However, until further studies have been 323
performed to determine what constitutes a clinically significant change in BMD, this remains 324 an arbitrary, though informed, limit. 
